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March, 1979 Off ice of Research Services 
VOLUME XI No. 9 Wright State Uni versity 
Dayton, Ohio 45435 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 	 OF GENERAL INTEREST 
Request for Nominat ions f or Members of NIH 
:. 
Scientific Review Groups 
The National Institutes of Health (NIH) invites nominations for member ship 
. 	 on its scientific review groups which provide technical and scientific merit 
review of grant applications and contract proposals. Because of the magnit ude, 
diversity, and complexity of its programs and the desire to obtain the best 
possible advice, the NIH draws for review assistance on the national pool of 
scientists actively engaged in research. These scientists assist the NIH in an 
advisory capacity in the selection of the most meritor ious projects to i mplement 
biomedical research programs of the highest qualit y . 
Information about the functions of each conunittee, the expertise required, 
and the ntunber of anticipated vacancies f or t erms beginning Jul y l, 1980, will 
be provided on request. Nominations must be submitted by April 1, 1979, and 
wil l be sol icited annually thereafter. 
Any person may nominate one or more hi ghl y qual ified candidates for consid­
er at ion on one or more specific committees. Self nomi nat ions are accepted . The 
NIH has a special i nter est in assuri ng that women and ethnic minority scientists 
are adquate l y represented on advisory committ ees and therefore part i cularly 
encourages their nomi nat i ons. 
Although t he NIH wil l careful l y cons i der a l l nominations , it reserves the 
right to make final s e lect ions. For more information, concerning the list of 
NIH Ini tial Review Groups , contact the Offi ce of University Research Servi ces . 
EXTRAMURAL FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES 
For f urther i nformati on concerning these listed opportuni ties of informa­
t i on in general concerning grants and contracts, call the Office of University 
Research Services, Room 222 Allyn Hall , phone 2425 or 2426. 
When r eques t i ng i nformat ion on listed oppor ttmities, refer to the number 
on the left of each l isti ng. 
9- 1 NATIONAL 	 SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE APRIL 1, 1979 
Applied Social and Behavioral Sciences 
I 	 ­-

9-2 	 NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DIVISION OF APPLIED RESEARCH 

DEADLINE APRIL 1, 1979 

Applied Physical, Mathematical and Biological Sciences 
9-3 	 NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 

DEADLINE APRIL 1, 1979 

U.S.-Austr~lia Seminar 
9-4 	 NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL DIVISION 

DEADLINE APRIL 1, 1979 

U.S . -New Zealand Long Term Visits 
9-5 	 NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND SOCIETY 

DEADLINE APRIL 1, 1979 

Ethics 	and Values in Science and Technology 
9-6 	 NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND SOCIETY 

DEADLINE APRIL 1, 1979 

Understanding of Science 
9-7 	 NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DIVISION OF OCEAN SCIENCES 

DEADLINE APRIL 30, 1979 

Oceanography: Biological Oceanography, Marine Chemistry, Physical Oceanography, 
Submarine Geology and Geophysics 
9-8 	 NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CHILD HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT - RFP No. NICHD-E- 79-8 
DEADLINE APRIL 30, 1979 
Oral Contraceptives and Depressive Distress 
This program wil l consist of two components: (1) a prospective program to 
ascertain and identify new contraceptive users who become depressed and 
dis tressed, and to perform metabolic screening; and (2) a randomized, double 
blind trial to assess the efficacy of Vitamin B6, niacin and tryptophan to 
alleviate the advers e behavioral symptoms ascertained during the prospective 
program. 
9-9 	 NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE - RFP No . NOl-CN-94540-02 
NO DEADLINE 
Health 	Effects of Carcinogenic Exposure 
Main elements of the program ar e: (1) or ganization of the community· (2) 
development of information and educa~ion programs for health profes~ionals , 
exposed persons and the genera l public; and (3) assurance of necessary quality 
control measures i n medical intervention. There may be multiple awards under 
the request for proposal s . 
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9- 10 	 NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE RFP No. NOl -CN-95445-05 
Patt erns of Cancer Pain Care 
This pilot study will address three cancer pain management situations, 
i ncl uding (1) pain due to cancer in the pelvic region, (2) pain due t o head 
and neck cancer, and (3) pain due to cancer metastici to bone. Emphasis is 
to be deve l opment and implementation of a pilot survey to determine current 
pain management practices, with the survey including institutions repr esent a­
tive of the health care delivery system. 
9- 11 	 NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE - RFP No. 271-79-3627 
DEADLINE APRIL 6, 1979 
Assays 	for Endorphins 
A contractor to develop methods, prepare standards, and solicit the 
cooperation of research groups in order to carry out a program to assess the 
sensitivity, reproducibility, etc., of currently available endorphin assays 
is being sought by the National Institute of Drug Abuse. 
9-12 	 DHEW - HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
DEADLINE MARCH 16, 1979 
Maternal and Child Health Training 
Applications for fiscal year 1979 grants for maternal and child hea l th t raining 
must be submitted by March 16, 1979. Approximately 25 grants totaling an 
estimated $4.75-million will be awarded to institutions of higher education and 
teaching hospitals under this program. 
9-13 	 FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION - RFP No . 223-79-2287 NO DEADLINE 
Research on Ciguatera Poisoning 
A contractor is needed to determine and i dentify t he causat ive agents 
responsible for the disease ciguatera. 
9-14 	 NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ALLERGY AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES - RFA 
LETTER OF INTENT REQUESTED RECEIPT DEADLINE OF PROPOSAL JUNE 1, 1979 
Mechanisms of Immunol ogic Disease 
St udies are effect ed f rom either one of two di sciplinary approaches: 
clinical immunol ogy or i mmunopathol ogy . Cl i nical immunology s tudies are 
dir ected toward acquired and i nherited diseases associ at ed with dysfunct ions 
of t he i mmune system. Immunophathol ogy s tudies include specif i c ar eas 
of genetics, cytology, bi ochemis try, phys iology, and pharmaco logy of the 
i mmune 	sys t em and i t s disorder s. 
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9-15 	 NATIONAL INSTITlITE OF ALLERGY AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES - RFA 
DEADLINE May 1, 1979 
Research Uni t for the Prevention of Infectious Diseases in Infants 
Awards will be made to applicant institutions for the expansion and coordina­
tion of ongoing interdisciplinary projects related to (1) the development and 
testing of prophylactic agents and procedures for the prevention of infections 
i n neonates and infants, (2) the immunologic capabilities of neonates and 
infants as they relate to these agents and procedures , and (3) the incidence 
and etiology of infectious diseases of neonates and infants as an essential 
base for ( 1) and (2). 
9-16 	 NATIONAL CANCER INSTITlITE - RFP NCI-CM-97261 DEADLINE APRIL 10, 1979 
Preparation of Aqueous Extracts from Fresh Plants 
This is a request for proposals for the preparation of aqueous extracts from 
fresh plant materials. Interested organizations must have the capabilities 
and facilit ies for (1) the collection and identification of 1000 fresh plant 
samples per year (2) the preparation of aqueous extracts of those plant 
samples for anticancer screening at government facilities. 
9-17 	 BREAST DISEASES ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
TleBreast Diseases Association of America welcomes research project proposals 
from members of your faculty below professorial rank. The research must be 
on the subjects of cause(s), cure and/or prevention of breast cancer. The 
proposals should include : 
1. 	 Title of Research Project 
2. 	 Basic Idea 
3. 	 Category of Breast Cancer Research, i.e., (Cause(s), Cure, and/or
Prevention 
4. 	 Purpose of Project 
5. 	 Concise Description of Research to be Undertaken 
6 . 	 Methods and Procedures 
7. 	 Estimated Length of Time Needed for Research 
8. 	 Any additional comments which researcher may wish to add including 
es timated amount of money needed for this study. 
To be considered for DBAA "mini-grant" awards, research proposals should be 
submitted to: Dr . Sarah Splaver, President, Breast Diseases Associgtion of 
America, 3310 Rochambeau Ave., New York , N.Y. 10467. 
9-18 	 OFFICE OF NAVAL RESEARCH -DEADLINE May 15, 1979 
Selected Research Opportunities 
The 	following research areas have been selected for the initial year of 
Selected Res earch Opportunities. (1) Geophysical Processes (2) Millimeter 
Waves (3) Biochemical Definition of Stress (4) Microstructure El ectronics 
(5) Optical Materials Processes (6) Interfacial Processes (7) Distributed 
Pr ocessing (8) Additional Research Areas. 
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9-19 	 EASTER SEAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION - DEADLINE SEPTEMBER 1, 1979 
Grants for Research 
The Foundation is concerned with (1) measures for enhancing the effectiveness 
of the rehabilitation process, (2) methods for i mproving i mpaired functions 
or for mitigating t he results of dysfunction, (3) the prevention of physical 
disabilities, and (4) the causes of crippling. Research projects may involve 
applied, clinical or basic research. 
Specific areas of investigation supported by t he Foundation include: (1) the 
role of the family in rehabilitation, (2) evaluation of therapies and methods 
of patient care, (3) prosthetics, (4) management of services (5) community 
referral and information services, (6) studies of the cause and prevention 
of such crippling diseases and of their manifestations, (7) other problems 
affecting the rehabilitation of physically handicapped persons. 
Awards include: 
Grants-in-Aid : Awards to underwrite partial or full costs of specific 
projects conducted by experienced investigators. 
Grants for Cooperative University-Affiliate Research Programs: Awards to 
underwrite a cooperative research project involving a university and a 
rehabilitation facility or treatment center which is an Easter Seal affiliate. 
Conference Grants: Awards to conduct small research-oriented institutes or 
conferences having as their purpose the identification or c l arification of 
research problems in fields of interest to the Foundation. 
Matching Grants: Awards to the Easter Seal affiliates requiring matching 
ftmds to secure research grants from public or private agencies. 
Planning Grants : Small grants to Easter SEal affiliates and other agencies for 
initial exploration of a problem or a small pilot study. 
9-20 	 NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CHILD HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT - RFP No. NICHD-CRMC­
79- 6 DEADLI NE MAY 1, 1979 
Habitual Cigarett e Smoking in Adolescents 
Research is needed which is addressed to (a) identifyi ng the concurrent and 
interacting conditions that l ead to habitual smoking and those that lead to 
continued non-smoking among adolescents, (b) ascertaining the similarities 
and differences in the determining conditions for youth of diverse character­
i s tics (sex, personality, etc. ) and backgrounds (urban-rural, social class, 
ethnicity, etc.) and (c) deriving from these findings plans for intervention 
methods. 
9-21 	 ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES CENTER - RFP 233-79-2032 NO DEADLINE 
National Medical Care Utilization and Expenditure Survey (NM Cues) 
A contractor i s needed to collect extensive data from about 12,000 households 
and 900 nursing homes and homes for the mentally handicapped. 
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9-22 	 NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CHILD HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 
(1) 	RFP - NICHD-CRMC-79-3 DEADLINE April 23, 1979 
To document the prevalence of food sensitivities or idiosyncratic 
food metabolism in various popul ations. 
(2) 	 RFP - NICHD-CRMC-79-4 DEADLINE May 7, 1979 
To carry out studies designed to det ermine the genetic, biochemical, 
and physiological mechanisms that cause food sensitivities or idiosyn­
cratic reactions t o foods. 
(3) 	 RFP - NICHD-CRMC-79-5 DEADLINE May 21 , 1979 
To determine whether dietary patterns early in life are conducive to 
food sensitivity and idiosyncratic food metabolism. 
9-23 	 NATIONAL HEART, LUNG, AND BLOOD INSTITUTE - RFP NHLBI-79-18 
DEADLINE May 7, 1979 
Regional Training Workshops for Nutrition Counselling in Hyperlipidemia 
for Dietitians and Nutritionists 
A contractor is needed to implement training workshops for nutrition 
counselling in hyperlipidemia in several different regions under the 
direction of the institution or organization to be selected. 
9-24 	 NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL DEADLINE April 1, 1979 
Nutrition Research 
U.S. citizens who are qualified investigators in nutritional science are 
eligib l e for the Council's grant-in-aid program to research the subject 
of nutrition i n relation to dairy products and present their findings to 
the field. Amount $15,000-$20,000 
9- 25 	 DHEW-OFFICE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT DEADLINE April 1, 1979 
Developmental Disabled 
The DHEW ' s Division of Developmental Disabilities, Rehabilitation Services 
Administration offers funding grants for the administration and operation 
of demonstration facilities and training programs to those specializing 
in services to the developmentally disabled. 
9-26 	 AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION - DEADLINE Apri l 1, 1979 
Nursing 	Fellowships in Respiratory Care 
Grants for the training of clinical nursing specialists, teachers , and 
i nvestigators in the field of lung disease. 
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9-27 HEALTH CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION - DEADLINE April 2, 1979 
Health Care Financing Research 
Grants to support projects to develop or demonstrate new financ~ng mec~a­
nisms or controls, management or adminstrative procedures, service delivery 
concepts or technological innovations designed to improve HCFA programs, 
or develop knowledge about the basic nature of costs and inflation in the 
health care field or the economic and behavioral relationships between 
health care financing methods and the activities in the health care sector. 
9-28 AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION DEADLINE April 15, 1979 
Award for Research Design i n Psychology 
The James McKeen Cottell Award for research design is available to A.P.A. 
members for the application of scientific methods to t he solving of human 
behavioral problems - Award - $500 
9-29 THE CAMILLE AND HENRY DREYFUS FOUNDATION - DEADLINE April 15, 1979 
Chemistry Scholar Awards 
The Dreyfus Teacher-Scholar Grants provide support for young faculty members 
with exceptional promise to develop their potential as a teacher and 
investigator in chemistry, biochemistry and chemical engineering. Awards: 
$35,000 for U.S. institutions granting the baccalaureate or higher degree. 
9-30 BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL LABORATORY - DEADLINE April 15, 1979 
Research Associateships 
Associateships are available for research in the fields of physics, 
chemistry, biology, medicine, applied science and mathematics. 
St ipend - $1,100 - $1,400 
9-31 EPILEPSY FOUNDATION OF AMERICA DEADLINE April 15, 1979 
Epilepsy Research 
Epilepsy research grants are offered to support research on epilepsy.
Amount: $12,000 maximum 
9-32 EPILEPSY FOUNDATION OF AMERICA DEADLINE April 15, 1979 
Vocational Rehabilitation 
Mary Litty Memorial Fellowships in Vocational Rehabilitation are offered 
to both graduate and undergraduate vocational rehabilitation students in 
relation to epilepsy. Amount $300 per month up to $900. 
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9-33 COr.t<!UNITY HEALTI1 SERVICES - DEADLINE Apri l 16, 1979 
Sudden Infant Deat h Syndrome 
Project gr ants are available to provide comprehensive, coordinated and 
humani t arian services to families whose infants have died suddenly and 
unexpect edly to learn more about this syndr ome. 
9-34 BUREAU OF HEALTH MANPOWER - DEADLINE April 23, 1979 
Curriculum Development Nutrition and Aging 
Grants will support the development and implementation of curriculum in 
applied nutrition, geriatrics, and occupational and environmental health 
with support in occupational and environmental health limited to schools 
of medicine and osteopathy . 
9-35 NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE April 30, 1979 
Htunan Nutrition 
The Division of Problem-Focused Research Applications (PPRA) will provide 
approximately $1.0 million dollars in FY 1979 to support interdisciplinary 
research program in Human Nutrition. The major objective of the program 
is to assess the nutrient value of processed foods by investigating the 
physical and chemical changes which occur during cooking, processing, 
packaging and storage. In addition, NSF will support a series of workshops 
to aid in the identification of key issues in Nutrition Research which fall 
outside the immediate research priorities of the Federal mission programs . 
9-36 AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGY ASSOCIATION - DEADLINE April 30, 1979 
Psychology Minority Fellowship 
Fellowships for minorities entering into graduate studies i n psychology . 
Stipend - $7,500 annually 
9-37 NORTI1 ATLANTIC TREATY ORGANIZATION - DEADLINE Apri l 30, 1979 
Environmental 
Fel l owships ar e offered to schol ar s t o promot e study of publ ic pol i cy 
as i t relat es to natural and social environment and contri bute t o t he 
training of these schol ars fo r policy-making posit i ons . Amount of gr ant 
is a maximtun of F.B. 200,000. 
9-38 FOOD &DRUG ADMINISTRATION - RFP 223- 79 - 5061 NO DEADLINE 
Study of Separ ating t he True (Chemical ) Car ci nogeni c Pot ent ial of Implant 
Mater ial s f r om their Abi l i t t o Induce Ttunors as a Resul t of Their Surface 
Char acteristics (Foreign Body Carcinogenesis 
Contract or needed t o conduct a s tudy us ing rats f or a twenty-four month 
period. 
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9-39 ACTION - DEADLINE April 30, 1979 
Special Vol\lllteer Service Grants 
Priority will be given to projects emphasizing the needs of displaced 
spouses and victims of family violence; deinstitutionalization of the 
elderly, mentally retarded, mentally il l , imprisoned, and terminally ill ; 
economic development through the use of rural credit unions, cooperative 
farms, and better methods of food and energy production; and rural energy 
needs, especially modification of low-income persons' energy consumption 
habits, helping poor people gain access to weatherization assistance, 
reduction of utility rates through citizen action, and acquiring alternative 
energy sources. 
9-40 NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE - RFP-CM-97259 DEADLINE March 23, 1979 
Computerized Literature Surveillance of Natural Products 
Contractor is needed to survey the chemical, biological and biomedical 
literature for natural products or extracts of natural products which may 
be of interest to the NCI as potential anticancer agents by virture of their 
chemical structures or reported biological activities. The project will 
include both comprehensive surveillance of current literature and limited 
retrospective searches of past literature on compounds or organisms of 
special interest to NCI. 
9-41 NATIONAL CENTER FOR HEALTH SERVICES RESEARCH - DEADLINE April 1, 1979 
Drug Prescribing Efficiency 
The primary focus of the solicitation is on assessment of the effects of 
various methods designed t o improve drug prescribing. 
9-42 JESSIE SMITH NOYES FOUNDATION - DEADLINE April 1, 1979 
Environment Research 
Grants, exclusively for student aid, are awarded to tax-exempt institutions 
to i mprove environmental condi tions, health care quality and availability 
and teaching and learning methods so they are more responsive to student 
needs. 
9-43 AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION - DEADLINE April 1, 1979 
Nur sing Fellowships 
Nursing fellowships in respiratory disease for graduates of baccalaurate 
nursing schools who wish to specialize in respiratory clinical nurse 
specialists, t eacher s, or researchers. Applicants must be admitted to 
graduate program offering study in respiratory disease. Stipend - $6,000 
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9-44 NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE April 1, 1979 
Public Understanding of Science 
The program supports projects using a wide variety of communications tech­
niques and media . Many projects are aimed at special audiences, such as 
minority groups, rural populations, senior citizens and union members. 
Increased emphasis will be given in FY79 to projects designed to raise the 
quality and breadth of media presentation of scientific and technological 
events. The nature and implications of alternative technological events, 
food production, and oceanic resource development are representative of the 
i mportant policy issues which are given high priority . 
9-45 SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH SOCIETY OF NORTH AMERICA - DEADLINE May 1, 1979 
Grants-in-Aid of Research 
Sigma XI, the Scientific Research Society of North America, supports research 
projects in any field of scientific investigation. About 500 awards averaging 
$200 each are made each year. Assistance is also available for such research­
related activities as the purchase of apparatus. 
9-46 NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - NO DEADLINE 
U.S.-Republic of China Cooperative Science Program 
Sponsored jointly by NSF and the Republic of China's National Science Council 
i n Taipei, this program is intended to increase contact and cooperation 
between U.S. and Chinese scientists, engineers, scholars and research 
institutions. 
The program covers three areas: seminars or workshops, scientific visits, and 
cooperative research projects. Short-term visits range from five days to a 
month and are intended primarily for development of cooperative research 
proposals . 
9-47 SPENCER FOUNDATION - NO DEADLINE 
Research in the Behavioral Sciences Aimed at the Improvement of Education 
Grants are in the following program areas: biological bases of learning, 
cognitive studies, affective studies, early childhood development, educative 
effects of electronic media, effects of schooling, organizational and 
administrative problems. 
9-48 DHEW-HEALTI-1 RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION - DEADLINE April 23, 1979 
Curriculum Development Grants 
To support the development and implementation of curriculum in applied 
nutrition, geriatrics, and occupational and environmental health. Priority 
will be given to projects which will produce products (such as course 




9-49 THE FUND FOR TiiE IMPROVEMENT POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION - DEADLINE May 21, 1979 
National Project IV Examining the Varieties of Liberal Education 
The Fund is seeking applications from a wide variety of institut ions and 
agencies providing effective liberal education. It will support the 
examination of existing activities. National Project IV will be a collabora­
tive project in which the participants seek to provide leadership to post­
secondary education, by examining some of the best models of liberal educa­
tion, and by sharing the results of that examination with others. 
9-50 THE FUND FOR THE IMPROVEMENT POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION - DEADLINE May 21, 1979 
The Special Focus Program Adapting Improvements: Better Strategies for 
Educating Adults 
In this Special Focus Program the Fund is seeking proposals which will 
improve and extend education for adults through the adaptation or diffusion 
of effective practices. Applications must be concerned with (1) a specific 
area for improvement - adult learning - and, (2) a particular strategy of 
improvement-adaptation/diffusion. 
9-51 NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR TiiE HUMANITIES - DEADLINE June 1, 1979 
Public Library Program 
The program objectives are to encourage greater public use of existing 
library resources in the humanities, and to strengthen the ability of 
library institutions and their staffs to provide services and programs in 
the humanities. 
9-52 OFFICE OF EDUCATION - DEADLINE April 16, 1979 
Environmental Education Program 
Grants support research, demonstration, and pilot projects designed t o 
improve public understanding of environmental issues as t hey rel at e t o t he 
qualit y of life. 
9-53 NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR TiiE HUMANITIES - DEADLI NE June 1, 1979 
Museums and His t orical Organizations Pr ogram 
The progr am supports act ivities which use the collect ions, education services 
and staff exper ise of museums and hist orical organizations to provide the 
public wit h a f ul l er and mor e. meani ngful under st andi ng of manki nd's history 
and cultura l l egacy. Cat egor ies of suppor t are: (1) Sharing collection 
resources, (2) Permanent i nterpretive pr ojects, (3) Tempor ary int erpretive 
projects, and (4) General planni ng gr ant s . 
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9-54 NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES - DEADLINE June 1, 1979 
Media Program Grants 
The program provides support for radio, television, and film projects that 
advance publ ic unders tanding and use of the humanities; are of the highest 
caliber in terms of expertise in the humanities and technical production; 
and are suitable for national or regional broadcast in the case of television 
or for na t ional , regional, or local broadcast in the case of radio. Grants 
are primarily in the categories of: (a) development grants (b) pilot grants 
(c) production grants (d) planning grants . 
9-55 NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES - DEADLINE June 1, 1979 
Public Program Development 
A limited amount of support is available for testing new ways of relating the 
humanities to the interests and concerns of the adult public. Professional, 
civic, service-oriented, and job-related voluntary organizations are 
encouraged to develop programs using resources in the humanities to examine 
topics of interest to their adult .members . Support is available for projects 
present ed through organizational channels, such as newsletters or magazines, 
packaged discussion materials, workshops and seminars, as well as for the 
testing of model participatory act ivities . Another area of interest is that 
of consortia of civic, educational and cultural organizations which examine 
issues and topics of special concern to the citizens of a region or metro­
politan area, using local humanities resources to the fullest extent. Also, 
encouraged are programs involving new formats and t echnologies, or serving 
audiences previously unreached through traditional humanities activities. 
9- 56 OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT'S - DEADLINE May 1, 1979 
Congressional Fellowships 
Applications are now being accepted for the 1979-80 Congressional Fellowship 
Program, open to Ph.D. researchers or those with equivalent experience. 
Researchers in all disciplines of science and technology as well as those 
in related policy fields are eligible. Six fellows will be selected for a 
year beginning September, 1979 . 
9-57 U.S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION 
Elementary and Secondary School Financing 
A draft s tudy plan describing the proposed research agenda for the study of 
public and nonpublic elementary and secondary school financing as mandated by 
the 1978 Education Amendments is now available from the O.E. The legislation 
provides for : (1) investigation of availability of reliable and comparative 
data on the status and trends in financing elementary and secondary education · 
(2) conduct of studies necessary to understand and analyze the trends and ' 
problems affecting the financing of e lementary and secondary education; and 
(3) dev~lopment of . r~commendations for Federal policies to assist in improving 
the equity and efficiency of Federal and state systems for raising and 
distributing revenues to support elementary and secondary education. 
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